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Harry Barker Announces New Products 
Eco-Friendly Company Introduces Collections inspired by  

Antarctica,The Great Outdoors, and Tartanware 
................... 

Also launches innovative Leads & Leashes, Luxury No.2 Bag Dispensers  
and Martello Beds (the ultimate comfort bed for dogs)

CHARLESTON, SC --- Harry Barker, the award-winning pet product company, has announced its new 
products for the fall/winter season. “This may be the widest range of  new products we’ve ever launched,” 
notes the Company’s founder and president Carol Perkins. “It includes everything from an Antarctica-
inspired ‘Pup Expedition Kit’ to what may be the most comfortable dog bed on the market today. And I’m 
proud to say that we’ve continued our very strong commitment to sustainability.”

Her e ’s  a  summar y  o f  wha t ’s  n ew f r om Har r y  Barker : 

The Antarctica Collection 
Carol Perkins took a trip to Antarctica earlier this year, and she was impressed not only with the beauty 
and magic of  the seventh continent but also by the stories of  its legendary explorers. That led to the 
creation of  a series of  new products including Penguin Plush Toys and Treat Tins and Bags with distinct 
‘explorer’ motifs. 

The ultimate expression of  the Antarctic experience is Harry Barker’s ‘Pup Expedition Kit.’ Goodies 
included in a handsome metal bucket include a cotton rope toy made with recycled yards, a Penguin plush 
toy stuffed with eco fiberfill, a felt-covered natural rubber Playball, a cotton-canvas bag with drawstring 
closure to hold all-natural Chicken Jerky dog treats, and a recycled-metal treat tin of  Cheese Biscuits for 
‘Salty Dogs.’ 

Perkins notes that the treats are ‘baked with love’ in the USA and hand-packaged by the Hope Center  
of  Charleston, SC. 
 
NOTE: Engaging with special charities like the Hope Center has been a fundamental part of  the Harry 
Barker corporate culture since the company was founded. Other organizations whose work has been 
benefited by an association with Harry Barker include Canines for Veterans (www.caninesforservice.org), 
the International African American Museum (www.iaamuseum.org), and the Mote Marine Laboratory 
(www.mote.org). 
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Salty Dog & Explorer Treat Tins Pup Expedition Kit Penguin & Captain’s Treat Bags
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The Great Outdoors 
On a trip to visit her mom, Carol Perkins discovered her father’s old fishing gear. She thought that the 
design of  old fishing lures could make imaginative toys for dogs, and she began to think of  other similar 
objects related to ‘the great outdoors.’ As a result, she created ‘The Great Outdoors Collection’ which 
includes toys patterned after fishing lures, duck decoys, canoe paddles, and canoes. 

The first three are soft and durable toys with two-way squeakers inside. They are colorful and – based 
upon home-testing! – very appealing to dogs.  

The last toy – the canoe – is especially imaginatively designed. Made of  95% natural rubber, the canoe 
actually floats; so it’s fun on both land and sea! And you can add to your pet’s pleasure by securing a treat 
in the canoe’s cockpit, which was designed exactly for that purpose. 

Creativity, imagination, and sustainability all at work!

The Tartanware Collection
Carol Perkins notes that “Tartans were originally created to identify one’s extended family. Nowadays, that 
would include our dogs. Right?” 

Tartanware has now become a rare and luxurious application of  tartan designs. Harry Barker has 
rejuvenated it with a unique collection of  Tartanware-inspired products including treat tins and toy bins.

Rubber Canoe Toys

Fishing Lure Toys

Decoy Duck Toys

Great Outdoors Food Storage

Tartan Treat Tins Tartan Toy Storage 
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Innovative Leads & Leashes 
There’s always room for improvement, even in products that we’ve all been using for many, many years.  
So it is with rope leashes and London quick leads. 
 
Harry Barker has launched a new line of  rope leashes and leads made from 100% recycled plastic bottles 
and offering long-lasting durability. A minimal amount of  recyclable composite leather is hand-stitched for 
extra strength. With their exclusive double-coated nickel-plated steel hardware, these are leads and leashes 
that can literally last a lifetime.

Black and Tan Rope Leash

Blue and Tan Rope Leash Red and Tan Rope Leash

The Ultimate Bed 
“We all cherish our sleep,” says Carol Perkins. “Comfort – and good health – mean everything to us. Just 
think about our dogs. They sleep much more than we do. So having a good bed is all the more important.”

With that challenge in mind, Harry Barker has developed what it hopes will become the gold standard in 
dog beds: the Martello Bed.

“Martello is the name of  an oval-shaped fort that is raised slightly, providing support and comfort from 
below and on all sides,” Perkins points out. “And that’s what our new bed does. Which is why we chose to 
use the Martello name.”

The Martello Bed joins a long line of  excellent bed products from Harry Barker, including a new line of  
Heather beds and what Perkins refers to as ‘Harry’s Favorite Futon.’

Heather Rectangle Dog Beds

Harry’s Favorite Futon Dog BedsMercy on the Martello Bed
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About Harry Barker 
Harry Barker creates, manufactures, and  
distributes innovative and cheerful products  
for dogs and cats. 

The company’s commitment to sustainable 
practices and materials has been honored by 
numerous awards, including NYIGF’s  
prestigious Sustainability3 Award. 

Products include collars, leashes, beds, toys,  
treats, food storage canisters, bowls, treat tins,  
and dog spa products. Founded in 1997, the 
company currently distributes products in  
16 countries. 

Carol Perkins, a former Ford model and fire-eater, 
is Harry Barker’s founder and president.

Finally...Luxurious No.2 Bag Dispensers  
When it comes to No. 2 Bag Dispensers, for those who seek something snappier than plastic and cloth, 
Harry Barker created the perfect solution: a No. 2 Bag Dispenser that looks like an elegant leather pouch. 
But it’s really the first-ever poly-synthetic (‘vegan’) leather No. 2 Bag Dispenser! It comes in five gorgeous 
colors, and it’s certain to be all the fashion!

Carol Perkins - Founder & President 


